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Cleary, Beverly. Ralph S. Mouse. ill.
Paul O. Zelinsky. NY: William Morrow &
Co, 1982. 1st Printing. 8vo. NF / VG.
Quarter cloth hard cover, offsetting from
old price sticker on endpaper; color illustrated dust jacket with 1/4" closed tear
to front panel, minor edge wear, original
price intact, ($8.50). Cleary's classic follow up to The Mouse and the Motorcycle.
Illustrated in b&w throughout. $35.00

Andersen, Hans Christian. Contes d'Andersen. ill. Albert Uriet. Paris:
Maison Mame, 1950. Later Printing. Thick 4to. VG / No Jacket. Pictorial
boards with faux-leather spine, boards darkened, edges worn, light soil,
internally clean. A selection of Andersen's fairy tales in French. Illustrated with 16 beautifully printed color plates and line art throughout.
$65.00

Bryan, Ashley (Illus); Giovanni, Nikki
(Auth). Sun is So Quiet, The. NY:
Henry Holt, 1996. 1st Printing. Small
4to. NF / NF. Hard cover, previous owner's name on half-title page; color illustrated dust jacket with 1/4" closed tear,
else fine with original price intact
($14.95). Seasonal poetry with bright
and beautiful artwork by Ashley Bryan.
$25.00

Duggan, Janie Prichard. Little Cuba
Libre. ill. Nana French Bickford. Boston: Little Brown and Company,
1918, (1918). 1st Ed. 8vo. Pictorial
Cloth. Good / No Jacket. Pictorial tan
cloth stamped in blue and green,
cover soil, overall darkened, wear to
extremities and gift inscription to
endpaper. The story of a little girl
and her part in the revolt against
Spain. Illustrated with four rather
nice monochromatic b&w plates.
Uncommon subject in juvenile literature. $40.00

Crowley, Maude. Azor (Inscribed
By Author). ill. Helen Sewell. NY:
Oxford University Press, 1948. 1st
Ed. 8vo. Fine / VG. Mustard cloth
stamped in blue; color illustrated
dust jacket with rubbing and chipping to extremities, original price
intact ($2.00). The first book
about Azor, who can speak with
animals; set in Marblehead, MA.
Lovely b&w illustrations throughout by Helen Sewell. This copy is
inscribed by the author. $85.00

George, Jean Craighead. Frightful's Mountain. ill. Wendell Minor (jacket art). NY: Dutton, 1999.
1st Printing. 8vo. Fine / NF. 258
pgs. Quarter cloth hard cover,
color illustrated dust jacket, a few
creases at spine ends, original
price intact ($15.99). The third
book after My Side of the Mountain, and On the Far Side of the
Mountain. Foreword by Robert F
Kennedy, Jr. $25.00

Himmelman, John. Ellen and the
Goldfish. ill. John Himmelman.
NY: Harper & Row, 1990. 1st
Printing. Small Square 8vo. NF /
NF. Quarter cloth, green boards
stamped with yellow design of a
fish, light reading wear; color illustrated dust jacket with a hint of
wear at spine ends, original price
intact ($12.95). Ellen must think
of a way to protect her friend the
goldfish when two boys show up
at the pond with fishing rods. Illustrated in color. $35.00

DeWitt, C. H. (Illus); McNeer,
May (Auth).. Story of Florida.
NY: Harper & Brothers, 1947,
(1947). Early Edition. Square
4to. Good / No Jacket. Pictorial
boards, edges and corners
worn, gift inscription to title
page. All about Florida, including history, native peoples,
geography
and
resources.
Stunning color lithographs and
b&w artwork. $25.00

Harris, Joel Chandler, Retold By
Julius Lester. Tales of Uncle Remus: Adventures of Brer Rabbit. ill. Jerry Pinkney. NY: Dial
Books, 1987. 1st Printing. 8vo.
Fine / Quarter cloth hard cover in
color pictorial dust jacket with light
creasing to spine ends, trade price
intact ($15.00), library price
clipped. A modern retelling of Harris' Brer Rabbit stories with gorgeously detailed b&w artwork by
Pinkney. $25.00

Holabird, Katharine. Angelina's Baby Sister (Inscribed
By Author). ill. Helen Craig. NY: Clarkson N. Potter, 1991.
First American Edition. Oblong 4to. Fine / Fine. Pictorial
boards in matching dust jacket with original price intact
($13.00). The 8th Angelina book, illustrated by Helen
Craig. This copy is inscribed by the author. $45.00

Holabird, Katharine. Angelina and the Princess
(Inscribed By Author). ill. Helen Craig. NY: Clarkson N.
Potter, 1991. 8th Printing.. Oblong 4to. Fine / Fine. Pictorial boards in matching dust jacket with original price
intact ($13.00). This copy inscribed by the author.
$25.00

Holder,
Heidi
(Illustrator).
Crows, An Old Rhyme. NY:
Farrar Strauss Giroux, 1987.
Stated 1st Ed. 4to. NF / VG.
Pictorially stamped black cloth,
a hint of rubbing to bottom
corners; color illustrated dust
jacket with light edge wear,
small closed tears and slight
sunning to spine. An old
counting rhyme about the
omens foretold by crows, illustrated with artwork featuring
humanized minks and weasels.
Gorgeous. $30.00

Icenhower, J. B., Capt. USN. First
Book of Submarines. ill. Mildred
Waltrip. NY: Franklin Watts, 1957.
Third Printing. Square 8vo. VG /
VG. Turquoise cloth with faint spotting and offsetting to endpapers
from dust jacket; color illustrated
dust jacket with light wear and
some chipping at extremities. All
about submarines illustrated in 2color and b&w throughout. $12.50

Insects. Pfadt, Robert E.. Grasshoppers,
A Follett Beginning Science Book. ill.
William R. Eastman, Jr & Jeanne Heitkamp.
Chicago: Follett Publishing Company, 1966.
Stated 1st Printing. Small Square 8vo. NF /
NF. Beige boards with grasshopper design
in brown ink, bottom corners slightly
bumped; color illustrated dust jacket with
minor wear, original price intact ($1.00). All
about grasshoppers, illustrated in color
throughout. $25.00

McClintock, Barbara. Adele &
Simon in America. NY: Frances
Foster Books / FSG, 2008. 1st
Printing. 4to. Fine / NF. Hard cover in color pictorial dust jacket
with a 1" crease at top edge of
dust jacket, original price intact
($16.95). A gorgeously illustrated
picture book about two little
French children who embark on a
cross-country train ride across
America, set in the early 20th
Century. Bank Street Best Children's Book of the Year. $35.00

Stevenson, Robert Louis. Child's Garden of Verses. ill. Diane Goode. NY:
Books of Wonder / William Morrow,
1998. First Printing Thus. Small Thick
4to.. VG / NF. Hard cover with gift
inscription to half-title, one page with a
corner bend; dust jacket with a faint
crease to front panel, original price
intact ($18.00). Lovely color artwork to
accompany Stevenson's classic verse.
$12.50

Titus, Eve; Illustrated By Paul Galdone.
Basil and the Lost Colony: Basil of
Baker Street Mystery. NY: McGrawHill, 1964. Early Printing. 8vo. VG / VG.
Mustard cloth pictorially stamped in
black; some spotting to cloth, mild
mustiness; illustrated dust jacket with
foxing and light wear, original price
intact ($2.95). Basil, the Sherlock
Holmes of the mouse world, embarks
on a thrilling adventure. Illustrated in
b&w by Paul Galdone. $12.50

E M Maurice Books, LLC
Timothy Forry, Proprietor
358 Ledge Drive
Torrington, CT 06790

Viorst, Judith; Illustrated By Lane Smith.
Lulu and the Brontosaurus. ill. Lane
Smith. NY: Atheneum, 2010. 1st Printing.
Narrow 8vo. As New / As New. Green
hardcover blind stamped with a brontosaurus design, color pictorial dust jacket with
original price intact ($15.99). Lulu always
gets what she wants, until her parents
refuse her request for a brontosaurus.
Illustrated in b&w by Lane Smith. $17.50

Zemach, Margot (Illus); Uchida,
Yoshiko (Auth). Two Foolish
Cats, Suggested By a Japanese
Folktale.
NY:
Margaret
K.
McElderry Books, 1987. 1st Printing. Small 4to. NF / Fine. Light blue
cloth, slightly darkened along top
edge; fine dust jacket with original
price intact ($12.95). Retelling of
an old Japanese folk tale about two
cats who fight over who gets the
bigger rice cake. Illustrated in color
throughout by Caldecott medalist,
Margot Zemach. $25.00
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